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DGDC Executive Council Meeting Minutes 

October 7, 2010 

10:00 a.m. 

Room 219, Haslet Armory 

122 William Penn Street, Dover, DE 
 

Welcome and Introductions 

Mike Mahaffie started the meeting at approximately 10:07 a.m. with a welcome 

and a round of introductions.  

Approval of August 25, 2010 Meeting Minutes 

Michael Petit de Mange made a motion to approve the August 25, 2010 

meeting minutes (PDF) as presented. Bill Hickox seconded the motion and it 

passed, unanimously. 

GIS Strategic Planning Project 

Draft Business Plan 

Version 3 of the draft of the Business Plan to establish a GIS office was the main 

topic of the meeting. This draft incorporates comments from the August 25 

meeting. Mike Mahaffie led a general discussion of the draft. 

There was a discussion of where staff for the new office might come from and 

how the office would report up the chain of command. This led to the 

suggestion that the following language (subject to editing for clarity) be added 

to Section 3.1.3. of the draft: 

The Geographic Information Office would be within the Office of State 

Planning Coordination and would report to the State Planning Coordinator, 

operating under the guidance of the Executive Council. 

It was asked whether or not there would be physical space for the GIS Office in the Office of State 

Planning Coordination and whether or not the GIS Office would have the ability, in that location within 

state government, to carry out financial transactions with the federal government. The answer to both 

questions was “yes.” 

Roger Barlow made a motion to adopt the Business Plan, with the suggested edit of Section 3.1.3.  

Matt Laick seconded the motion and it passed unanimously. 
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Next Steps 

Mike Mahaffie presented a draft of language presenting the GIS Office idea as a policy recommendation 

to the Governor’s Office (attached). It was drafted for a memo to the Governor’s Office from the Office 

of State Planning Coordination as suggestions for the Governor’s land use agenda for the next year. 

State Planning Coordinator Connie Holland expressed her support for the formation of a GIS Office and 

explained the context of the agenda memo, which included several other initiatives. Ms. Holland noted 

that she has spent time with many of the members of the Cabinet Committee on State Planning Issues 

explaining her Office’s land use planning agenda suggestions and found wide-spread support among the 

cabinet secretaries.  

Pat Susi noted that the new office will need to work closely with staff at the Delaware Emergency 

Management Agency in support of emergency planning and response activities. Megan Nehrbas agreed 

and said that the Department of Safety and Homeland Security has been able to get a position 

reclassified for GIS support for the 911 response centers. She added that that person will be an 

important contact, along with DEMA’s existing GIS staff and leaders at the Department of Safety and 

Homeland Security. 

The group agreed generally that more language regarding the importance of GIS and data coordination 

to the public safety realm should be added to the executive summary that is to be written now that the 

Plan has been adopted. There was also support for adding more explicit language about the fiscal 

savings that greater coordination will make possible. 

Bill Hickox noted that the new Office, and the Executive Council, will need to have authority to comment 

on and guide data expenditures by state agencies in order to help reduce duplicate expenditures. This 

started a discussion of the data investment/data management plan that the Business Plan suggests. It 

was agreed that the Executive Summary should include information about this idea and about the role 

of the Executive Council in oversight of that plan. 

Open Comment Period 

Pat Susi reported that there is new imagery in Google Maps and Google Earth and it appears to be from 

the summer of 2010, at a very high resolution.  

There was a detailed discussion of the ESRI Community Maps program. Pat Susi, of New Castle County, 

has been exploring the program and reports that providing data to the program is not difficult, but that 

there remain concerns from the county legal department about some of the agreements that need to be 

signed.  

There was discussion comparing the Community Maps program to elements of the USGS National Map 

program. 

It was suggested that the Executive Council should declare which data sets are to be considered the 

authoritative data sets for Delaware. 
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Roger Barlow handed off a new LiDAR data set for the “greater Dover” area to Lillian Wang for transport 

to staff at the Delaware Geological Survey. This is new, high-resolution data from the federal 

government. A small group of elevation data experts will need to determine whether and how to 

integrate that data into Delaware’s existing elevation data sets. 

Carl Yetter announced that Delaware Coastal Programs had released, at Coast Day, their on-line Coastal 

Inundation viewer, which uses ArcGIS Server and detailed inundation data to show what the effects of 

different levels of sea-level rise might be.  The viewer can be found at 
http://www.dnrec.delaware.gov/Pages/SLRMaps.aspx. 

 Roger Barlow reported that he has been talking with leaders at the NOAA Coastal Services Center about 

what will be needed for there to be a new vertical datum established for Delaware. This would help in 

defining official shoreline(s) which is of interest to many in the community. 

 Pat Susi made a motion to adjourn the meeting at approximately 11:33 a.m. Roger Barlow seconded 

the motion and it passed unanimously. 

http://www.dnrec.delaware.gov/Pages/SLRMaps.aspx


Establish a GIS Coordination Office 

This proposal would help meet the following of the Governor’s goals: 

a. Making Government More Efficient and Effective 

b. Promoting Economic Growth 

c. Improving Educational Opportunities for Delaware’s Children 

d. Quality of Life 

The state should establish a GIS Coordination Office to organize and make more efficient the use and 

sharing of GIS data and information important to state, county and local governments. This action is 

called for in the Geospatial Strategic Plan for Delaware1 developed by a GIS coordination stakeholder 

group and based on national standards for state GIS coordination. 

State and local government agencies depend on accurate and up to date geospatial data to guide 

economic development, land use planning, and resource management efforts. Government efficiency 

and effectiveness at all levels can be greatly improved by full coordination of these data sets; by all 

levels of government sharing data and supporting data development.  State and local agencies now 

work together collegially on GIS data and projects. However, coordination and organization can be 

greatly improved by becoming more formally organized. 

What is the problem this proposal is trying to solve? Delaware agencies have done well in creating and 

sharing GIS data and information as a collegial body, but this group lacks clear authority, a data 

maintenance budget, and the full-time staff needed to carry-out statewide, multi-agency projects and to 

work with DTI on the development of shared data and software infrastructure. 

How will it be implemented? Create a GIS Coordination Office Executive Order. Assign an existing OSPC 

position the role of GIS Coordinator. Set the first task of the Coordinator as proposing changes to 

Subchapter IV of 29 Del. Code, Chapter 912 using information from the Strategic Plan and the business 

plan under development to meet the goals of that plan. The GIS Coordination Office would network with 

GIS staff in state agencies (and external stakeholders) to share data, information and tools. Add a GIS 

Coordination line to the state budget to support needed, shared data and GIS infrastructure projects, 

including: 

 Regular updates of statewide aerial photography 

 Regular updates of land use/land cover data 

 Regular updates of statewide elevation data 

 An Enterprise License Agreement to provide shared GIS software licenses broadly among state 

agencies 

 A data catalogue site for publication of data sets and metadata  

                                                           
1 http://stateplanning.delaware.gov/dgdc/strategic_plan/delaware_gis_strategic_plan_final.df 
2 http://delcode.delaware.gov/title29/c091/sc04/ 

http://stateplanning.delaware.gov/dgdc/strategic_plan/delaware_gis_strategic_plan_final.df
http://delcode.delaware.gov/title29/c091/sc04/


Because the data products and GIS infrastructure would be shared among many agencies, the GIS 

Coordination budget line should be funded by annual contributions from those agencies benefitting 

from the work of the GIS Coordination Office.  

What is the fiscal impact? This office can be created and staffed without fiscal impact, but should be 

provided a small budget to support a phased, annual program of data maintenance.  

What is the priority of this item? This is a high priority item and should be completed in January. 

What will stakeholders say? The main stakeholders (state agencies, county governments, UD and some 

private sector) have been part of a year’s worth of discussion that has led to the Strategic Plan. This has 

laid the groundwork of support for a formal GIS Coordination Office.  

 


